Dear Parish Leader,
Mike’s daughter was a lapsed Catholic who had been away from the Church for many years. But when she
attended an event at her local parish and received a book as a gift, everything changed. That book inspired
her to sit in on RCIA classes and eventually led her back to the Faith.
Many souls, like Mike’s daughter, return to Mass for holy days like Christmas. This Advent or Christmas,
give your parishioners Scott Hahn’s powerful book, Joy to the World: How Christ’s Coming Changed
Everything (And Still Does), for just $1 per copy*. This book is an ideal way to foster an encounter with
the true reason for the season: Christ.
One reader shared, “It made my Christmas more meaningful than ever before. It’s a joy to read this book.”
Another exclaimed, “This is the beginning of the greatest story ever told and will make your heart soar!”
Joy to the World retails for $15.99, but for a limited time is just $1 per copy* — over 90% off!
Additionally we have an exciting new 2-in-1 “flip book”— Saints for Our Times / Santos para Hoy—which
includes full-length English and Spanish versions, along with CDs and DVDs at a huge discount off the
regular parish price:
• Saints for Our Times / Santos para Hoy book — over 80% off — $1 each*
This new and unique book is two-sided—one side English and the other side Spanish—created to build
unity in your bi-lingual parish!
• Tim Gray’s CD, Religionless Spirituality: Why We Need the Church — over 80% off — $1 each*
This CD can be purchased in English OR in Spanish (La Espiritualidad Sin Religión).

• Reborn, Episode 1: A New Creation DVD — over 70% off — $1.25 each* (includes Spanish dubbing!)
Orders paid for by November 3, 2017 will be shipped in time to give away on the First Sunday
of Advent (December 3, 2017). To give away on Christmas, orders must be paid for by
November 21, 2017.
Contact your Parish Consultant or visit AugustineInstitute.org/advent to order. Customer service can be
reached at 866-767-3155 or customer.service@augustineinstitute.org.
God bless you,

Tim Gray
President

Mark Middendorf
Executive Vice President

* Shipping and handling are not included. All items available in cases only.
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GIVE A LIFE-CHANGING GIFT TO
EVERY FAMILY IN YOUR PARISH
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Joy to the World
by Scott Hahn
“Joy to the World is a must read for all Catholics. Simple and profound at the
same time. I loved it. Thought provoking, wonderful material for reflection.”
– DAV I D, LO U IS IA NA

“If you want to know why Christ’s coming mattered then and still matters today,
you need this book.”
– ST UA RT, A LA BA MA
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Saints for Our Times / Santos para Hoy
by Jerome K. Williams
“These stunning portraits of four very great saints show the beauty of God’s
grace shining through the lives of his closest friends.”
– C H R I STO PHER, C O LO RA DO

“To read these accounts is a kind of retreat. It provides an opportunity to reflect
on our love of God, our prayer life, and the mission God has given each of us.”
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Religionless Spirituality / La Espiritualidad sin Religión
by Tim Gray
“Simply awesome! A truly informative talk on the importance of the Church.”
– PH I L , PENNSYLVA NIA

“Dr. Gray’s presentation made it completely clear just how essential it is to know
the ‘story’ of the Church.”
– CA N DAC E, F LO RIDA
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Reborn, Episode 1: A New Creation
DVD
“The joy of the presenters is palpable. The sacred images and music score
delight the physical senses, while you’re wrapping your head around the
significance of water and the baptism ritual.”
– S U SA N , NEW Z EA LA ND

“A great introduction to Baptism . . . awe inspiring.”
– PAU L , C O LO RA DO

